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(57) ABSTRACT 

A crash detection system comprises tWo sensors With 
complementary performance characteristics, a controller 
evaluates the signals from both sensors to determine Whether 
an airbag should be activated, When an airbag should be 
activated and Whether multiple stages of the airbag should 
be activated. The ?rst sensor preferably comprises a ball 
in-tube sensor and the second sensor preferably comprises 
an electronic sensing module comprising an accelerometer 
and a CPU. The CPU receives signals from the accelerom 
eter and the ball-in-tube sensor. The controller activates the 
airbag only if both sensors generate ?re signals. The con 
troller generates an airbag activation signal based upon crash 
type and the sum of the times required from the beginning 
of the crash for both sensors to generate ?re signals. 

8 Claims, 4 Drawing Sheets 
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CRASH DETECTION SYSTEM 

This application claims priority from provisional appli 
cation Ser. No. 60/063,229, ?led Oct. 23, 1997. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates generally to a crash detec 
tion system and more particularly to a crash detection 
system utilizing multiple sensors With different performance 
characteristics. Crash detection systems in vehicles deter 
mine the occurrence and severity of a crash and, based upon 
the severity of the crash, activate the vehicle airbag. The 
crash detection system preferably correctly makes the deter 
mination Whether to activate the airbag as early in the crash 
as possible. The earlier the airbag activation signal is 
generated, the more time is available to in?ate the airbag. If 
the crash is detected earlier in the crash event, the airbag can 
be in?ated more sloWly and With less force, thereby reducing 
potential injury to the passenger from the airbag in?ation 
itself. Increasing the sensitivity of the sensor Will generate 
an airbag activation signal earlier in the crash, but detecting 
the occurrence of a crash early must be balanced against the 
danger of an unnecessary airbag activation. 

The most commonly utiliZed crash detection sensor is a 
ball-in-tube “BIT” sensor mounted at the forWard end of a 
vehicle. Generally, the BIT sensor comprises a magnetic ball 
retained at one end of a tube by a permanent magnet. In the 
event of an impact, the ball is moved toWard the opposite 
end of the tube aWay from the magnet toWard a pair of 
electrical contacts. If the impact is sufficient, the ball over 
comes the force of the magnet and closes the contacts 
electrically, generating the airbag activation signal. The BIT 
sensor is susceptible to generating an unnecessary airbag 
activation signal during minor fender benders, for Which 
activation of the airbag Would be undesirable. For eXample, 
the BIT sensor is susceptible to potentially generating an 
airbag activation signal in the event that the vehicle hits a 
deer. It is undesirable to deploy the airbag in a vehicle-deer 
collision, since the entire vehicle Will not decelerate suffi 
ciently to require the airbag deployment for the protection of 
the passenger. Further, deployment of the airbag in a 
vehicle-deer collision may cause the driver to lose control of 
the vehicle. In order to reduce the potential for unnecessary 
airbag activations in minor fender benders or deer collisions, 
the threshold of deceleration required to activate the BIT 
sensor is larger than Would otherWise be desirable. This in 
turn causes the BIT sensor to activate the airbag later in the 
crash. 
An improved crash detection sensor currently utiliZed 

generally comprises an electronic sensing module compris 
ing an accelerometer sending an accelerometer signal to a 
CPU. The electronic sensor module is mounted near the 
center of the vehicle and is less susceptible to generating 
airbag activation signals in minor collisions, such as vehicle 
deer collisions. HoWever, the electronic sensing module may 
be susceptible to generating an airbag activation signal on a 
rough road. For that reason, the threshold of the electronic 
sensing module is increased above that Which Would other 
Wise be desirable. Again, this causes the airbag activation 
signal to be generated later in the crash. 

The increased thresholds generally utiliZed in the BIT 
sensors and electronic sensing modules generally results in 
more time being required to detect a crash. As result, the 
airbag must then be activated more quickly With greater 
force, thereby increasing potential injury to the passenger by 
the airbag. 
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2 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention provides a crash detection system 
utiliZing tWo crash detection sensors having different per 
formance characteristics. An airbag activation signal is gen 
erated based upon an evaluation of signals from both crash 
detection sensors. In this manner, the potential for erroneous 
airbag activations is reduced, as is the time to properly detect 
a crash and the severity of the crash. 

Preferably, the ?rst sensor comprises a ball-in-tube 
sensor, generally as is knoWn. The ball-in-tube preferably 
has a threshold loWer than that generally utiliZed. The 
second sensor generally comprises an electronic sensing 
module With an accelerometer and CPU. The signals from 
the accelerometer and ball-in-tube sensor are sent to the 
CPU for evaluation. Based upon the signals from the ?rst 
and second sensors, the CPU determines Whether and When 
to activate the airbag and Whether to activate multiple stages 
of the airbag. 

Preferably, the CPU evaluates the acceleration signal 
from the accelerometer generally in the same manner as is 
currently knoWn. The CPU analyZes the magnitude and 
shape of the accelerometer signal to determine the beginning 
of the crash, the severity of the crash and the type of crash. 
Based upon this, the CPU generates an accelerometer ?re 
signal in a manner generally knoWn currently, although 
preferably With a loWer threshold. 

The CPU then evaluates the type of crash and times 
required for the ?rst and second sensors to generate ?re 
signals to determine the severity of the crash. The CPU 
determines Whether to activate the airbag, When to activate 
the airbag and Whether to activate multiple stages of the 
airbag based upon the type of crash and the sum of the times 
from the beginning of the crash to the ?re signals. Further, 
the CPU Will not activate the airbag until both sensors have 
determined that the airbag should be activated, ie both 
sensors have generated ?re signals. Because the tWo sensors 
have complementary performance characteristics regarding 
situations When the airbag should not be deployed, the 
thresholds of each sensor can be reduced in order to provide 
earlier crash detection. Since ?re signals from both sensors 
are required before activation of the airbag, the complemen 
tary performance characteristics of the crash detection sen 
sors Will prevent ?ring of the airbag in undesirable situa 
tions. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

Other advantages of the present invention Will be readily 
appreciated as the same becomes better understood by 
reference to the folloWing detailed description When con 
sidered in connection With the accompanying draWings 
Wherein: 

FIG. 1 is a schematic of the crash detection system of the 
present invention installed in a vehicle; 

FIG. 2 is a diagram of the algorithms in the CPU of the 
crash system of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 3 is a ?oW diagram of the BIT algorithm of FIG. 2; 
FIG. 4 is a schematic of an alternate embodiment of the 

present invention for also activating side air bags; and 
FIG. 5 is a schematic of another alternate embodiment for 

activating side air bags With the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF A PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

The present invention provides a crash detection system 
20 for use in a vehicle 22 having an airbag 23 and a forWard 
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end 24. The crash detection system 20 generally comprises 
an electronic sensing module 26 having a CPU 28 receiving 
an accelerometer signal from an accelerometer 30. The 
electronic sensing module 26, including the CPU 28 and 
accelerometer 30, is generally similar to that currently 
available from Breed Technologies, Inc. With modi?cations 
to and additions of algorithms Which Will be described 
beloW. As Will be described in more detail beloW, the 
accelerometer 30 generates an accelerometer signal Which is 
sent to the CPU 28. The CPU 28 analyZes the accelerometer 
signal to detect generally the beginning of a crash, the crash 
severity and the crash type. Based in part upon the accel 
eration signal, the CPU 28 generates a ?re signal to activate 
the airbag 23. 

In the crash detection system 20 of the present invention, 
the electronic sensing module 26 also receives an input from 
a ball-in-tube or “BIT” sensor 32 mounted at the forWard 
end 24 of the vehicle 22. BIT sensors 32 are Well knoWn in 
the industry and have been utiliZed for years in millions of 
vehicles. Their performance is Well established and docu 
mented. Apreferred BIT sensor 32 is available commercially 
from Breed Technologies, Inc. For the reasons generally 
described herein, the BIT sensor 32 in the present invention 
has a loWer threshold than that typically utiliZed currently. 
Generally, the BIT sensor 32 comprises a magnetic ball 34 
retained at one end of a tube 35 by a permanent magnet 36. 
In the event of an impact, the ball 34 is moved toWard the 
opposite end of the tube 35 aWay from the magnet 36 toWard 
a pair of electrical contacts 37. If the impact is suf?cient, the 
ball 34 overcomes the force of the magnet 36 and closes the 
contacts 37 electrically, generating a BIT ?re signal. In the 
present crash detection system 20 the BIT ?re signal is sent 
to the CPU 28 of the electronic sensing module 26 for 
analysis as Will be described beloW. 

The vehicle 22 includes at least one airbag 23, Which is 
preferably a multiple stage airbag 23. For purposes of 
illustration, the airbag 23 Will be desribed as a tWo stage 
airbag 23. In other Words, the airbag 23 includes tWo 
in?ators one or both of Which may be ?red during a crash, 
depending upon the severity of the crash as determined by 
the crash detection system 20. 
As can be seen in FIG. 2, the CPU 28 receives the BIT ?re 

signal from the BIT sensor 32 and the accelerometer signal 
from the accelerometer 30. The accelerometer signal is 
processed by the single point algorithm 38. The single point 
algorithm 38 is generally similar to that used in the current 
Breed Technologies electronic sensing module, although 
preferably With loWer thresholds. Generally, the single point 
algorithm 38 analyZes the accelerometer signal to correlate 
the closure time to a “crash time” determined to be the 
beginning of a crash, Which is de?ned at a certain threshold 
of acceleration. The single point algorithm 38 analyZes the 
accelerometer signal to determine the type of crash based 
upon the shape of the accelerometer signal over time and 
then generates an accelerometer ?re signal based upon the 
magnitude and shape of the accelerometer signal. The time 
to ?re is determined by the single point algorithm 38 as the 
time betWeen the determination of the “crash time” and the 
point Where the single point algorithm 38 decides that the 
airbag 23 should be deployed. The time to ?re from the 
single point algorithm 38 is sent to a BIT algorithm 40. The 
single point algorithm 38 also sends a ?ring mode signal 
based upon crash type as Well as other information related to 
the type of crash or shape of the accelerometer signal. 

Table 1 de?nes the crash severity in terms of the system 
response. For eXample, in a crash severity of Level 1, one of 
the in?ators in the airbag Will be activated, but only if the 
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4 
passenger is unbelted. In crash severity of Level 2, one of the 
airbag in?ators in the airbag 23 Will be in?ated Whether the 
passenger is belted or unbelted. In the crash severity of 
Level 3, both in?ators Will be activated if the passenger is 
unbelted; one of the in?ators Will be activated if the pas 
senger is belted. In a crash severity of Level 4, both in?ators 
of airbag 23 are activated Whether the passenger is belted or 
unbelted. It should be apparent that any number of levels of 
crash severity could be utiliZed as Well as any number of 
airbag in?ators and any number of other conditions, such as 
belted/unbelted, passenger Weight, passenger height, etc. 

TABLE 1 

System Response 
Crash Severity Unbelted System Response Belted 

1 Stage 1 No Activation 
2 Stage 1 Stage 1 
3 Stage 2 Stage 1 
4 Stage 2 Stage 2 

The BIT algorithm 40 then evaluates the information from 
the single point algorithm 38 as Well as the BIT ?re signal 
from the BIT sensor 32. The operation of the BIT algorithm 
40 Will be described in more detail With respect to Table 2 
and FIG. 3. In Table 2, a number of crash types are indicated 
as Well as their resulting crash severity. Table 2 indicates a 
variety of standard crash types and the minimum required 
time to ?re the airbag 23 in that crash type. For example, in 
a 35 MPH frontal crash, the airbag 23 must be activated 
promptly, While in a 14 MPH frontal crash, the airbag 23 can 
be activated later in the crash. The “BIT TTF” column 
indicates the time betWeen the beginning of the crash as 
determined by the electronic sensing module 26, and the 
generation of the BIT ?re signal. The “Single-Point Algo 
rithm TTF” column indicates the time betWeen the begin 
ning of the crash and the point Where the single point 
algorithm 38 generates the ?re signal. The “Z of TTFs” 
column indicates the sum of the BIT and single point 
algorithm TTF. As Will be described beloW, much about the 
severity of the crash can be determined simply by the sum 
of the TTFs. 

TABLE 2 

Single 
Minimum Point 

Crash Required BIT Algo E of 
Crash Type Severity TTF TTF TTF TI'Fs 

Rough Road Off — NT most NT, — 

some ON 

10 MPH Off — NT NT — 

Thatchum 
8 MPH Off — 50 ms NT — 

Frontal 
14 MPH 1 30 ms 26 ms 24 ms 50 ms 

Frontal 
20 MPH 2 25 ms 22 ms 18 ms 40 ms 

Frontal 
30 MPH 3 15 ms 12 ms 15 ms 27 ms 

Frontal 
35 MPH 4 14 ms 10 ms 14 ms 24 ms 

Frontal 
36 MPH 1 45 ms 28 ms 35 ms 63 ms 

Car-To-Car 
45 MPH 2 30 ms 25 ms 26 ms 50 ms 

Car-To-Car 
60 MPH 2 26 ms 17 ms 26 ms 43 ms 

Car-To-Car 
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TABLE 2-continued 

Single 
Minimum Point 

Crash Required BIT Algo E of 
Crash Type Severity TTF TTF TTF TTFs 

30 MPH 4 40 ms 16 ms 23 ms 39 ms 

Pole 
30 MPH 2 40 ms 9 ms 35 ms 43 ms 

Bumper 
Overide 

It will be noted that the crash detection system 20 utilizes 
two sensors 26, 32 with very different performance 
characteristics, including complementary strengths and 
weaknesses regarding situations when the airbag 23 should 
not be deployed. Generally, in the BIT algorithm 40, there is 
an AND condition between the BIT ?re signal and the 
accelerometer ?re signal generated by the single point 
algorithm 38. This greatly reduces the danger of airbag 
actuation in events where airbag 23 actuation would be 
undesirable. For that reason, a lower threshold BIT sensor 32 
and lower threshold single point algorithm 38 can be 
utilized, thereby resulting in earlier ?re times in the event of 
a crash. For example, in the rough road condition shown in 
Table 2 the single point algorithm 38 based upon the 
accelerometer 30 data may generate a ?re signal. However, 
the BIT sensor 32 is relatively resistant to false ?re signals 
on a rough road. Therefore, in the crash detection system 20 
of the present invention, the airbag 23 would not be 
activated, even with the lower threshold BIT sensor 32 and 
lower threshold single point algorithm 38. Since a lower 
threshold ball-in-tube sensor 32 is utilized, the crash detec 
tion system 20 is more sensitive to angular crashes. The 
lower threshold ball-in-tube sensor 32 may generate a BIT 
?re signal in a minor fender bender, for which activation of 
the airbag 23 would be undesirable; however, the single 
point algorithm 38 in that situation does not generate a ?re 
signal. Therefore, the airbag 23 would not be activated in 
that situation. Similarly, in a vehicle-deer collision, the BIT 
sensor 32 may generate a BIT ?re signal; however, the single 
point algorithm 38 would not generate a ?re signal, thereby 
preventing activation of the airbag 23. 

Referring to Table 2 and FIG. 3, in a 14 MPH frontal 
crash, the airbag 23 must be activated within 30 millisec 
onds. In the crash detection system 20, the BIT sensor 32 
generates a ?re signal in 26 milliseconds and the single point 
algorithm 38 generates a ?re signal in 24 milliseconds. The 
BIT algorithm 38 determines that the crash severity is a level 
1. Thus, the airbag 23, or at least the ?rst stage of airbag 23, 
is activated at 26 milliseconds only if the passenger is 
unbelted. The sum of the TTFs (50 milliseconds) as well as 
the other measures for the single point algorithm 38 regard 
ing crash type continue to be evaluated. In this case, the 
crash detection system 20 determines that a crash severity of 
level one has occurred and thus, referring to Table 1, stage 
one of the airbag 23 will be activated only if the passenger 
is unbelted. 

In a 20 MPH frontal crash, the airbag 23 must be activated 
within 25 milliseconds. In that situation, the BIT sensor 32 
will generate a BIT ?re signal in 22 milliseconds and the 
single point algorithm 38 will generate a ?re signal in 18 
milliseconds. Thus, the ?rst stage of the airbag 23 will be 
activated at 22 milliseconds. The sum of the TTF’s, in this 
case 40 milliseconds, along with the other measures regard 
ing the crash type from the single point algorithm 38 are 
evaluated by the CPU 28 and the BIT algorithm 40 to 
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6 
determine that a crash of level 2 has occurred. The ?rst stage 
of the airbag 23 is thus activated whether the passenger is 
belted or unbelted. Referring to Table 2, in a 30 MPH frontal 
crash, the airbag 23 must be activated within 15 millisec 
onds. The BIT sensor 32 generates a ?re signal in 12 
milliseconds and the single point algorithm 38 generates a 
?re signal in 15 milliseconds. Therefore, at least the ?rst 
stage of the airbag 23 is activated within 15 milliseconds. 
Based upon the sum of the TTF’s, which is 27 milliseconds, 
and the other measures from the single point algorithm 38 
regarding crash type, the crash detection system 20 also 
determines that the crash has a severity of level 3 and 
therefore activates the second stage of the airbag 23, if it is 
also determined that the passenger is unbelted. 

Similarly, for the 35 MPH frontal crash, the airbag 23 
must be activated within 14 milliseconds. The BIT sensor 32 
generates a ?re signal within 10 milliseconds and the single 
point algorithm within 14 milliseconds. Based upon the sum 
of the TTF’s 24 milliseconds as well as the other measures 
from the single point algorithm 38, the crash detection 
system 20 determines that the crash severity was level 4 and 
therefore activates both airbag in?ators in the airbag 23 
whether the passenger is belted or unbelted. 

The other crash types listed in Table 2 operate similarly. 
It should be noted that the 14 MPH frontal crash and the 45 
MPH car to car crash both generate Z of TTF’s of 50 
milliseconds, yet the 14 MPH frontal is a level 1 crash, while 
the 45 MPH car to car is a level 2 crash. The single point 
algorithm 38 distinguishes the two based upon the shape of 
the signal from the accelerometer 30 in a manner currently 
used in Breed Technologies electronic sensing module 26. 
Although as shown above much can be determined about the 
severity of the crash from the sum of the TTFs, more 
complicated algorithms can also be used. For example, 
currently known systems utilize “forgetting factors” to 
determine the crash severity. Each level of crash severity is 
evaluated independently, as shown in FIG. 3, with different 
forgetting factors. As is known, the forgetting factors are 
time-dependent, such that it is “easier” to reach a higher 
crash level determination earlier in the crash. As the crash 
progresses in time, a higher amplitude signal from the 
accelerometer is required to reach a determination of a 
certain crash level. These techniques are well-known and 
currently utilized in existing systems. By utilizing two 
complementary sensors with relatively lower thresholds 
than the known systems, the present invention will make the 
determination of a crash level earlier in the crash than in 
previous systems. 

The crash detection system 20 of the present invention 
avoids erroneous ?ring in many situations, simply by requir 
ing that both the BIT sensor 32 and single point algorithm 
38 generate a ?re signal before activating the airbag 23. 
Because the BIT sensor 32 and single point algorithm 38 
have complementary performance characteristics, one sen 
sor will prevent activation of the airbag 23 in situations for 
which activation would be undesirable but the other sensor 
indicates a ?re signal. Further, the single point algorithm 38 
looks for certain crash types. For a given crash type, the TTF 
of the BIT sensor 32, the single point algorithm 38 and the 
sum of the TTF’s are related to the crash severity. Because 
the crash detection system 20 requires ?re signals from both 
the BIT sensor 32 and the single point algorithm 38 before 
?ring, lower threshold sensors can be utilized without risk of 
error. Lower thresholds of the BIT sensor 32 and single point 
algorithm 38 result in faster response times and earlier 
activation of at least one of the airbag actuators. 

FIG. 4 illustrates an alternate crash detection system 60 
for also detecting side impacts and activating side airbags 
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66a—b in the vehicle 22. The vehicle 22 preferably also 
includes the crash detection system 20, described in detail in 
FIGS. 1—3. The side crash detection system 60 utiliZes the 
electronic sensing module 26 having CPU 28 With appro 
priate modi?cations and additions to the softWare the CPU 
28 necessary to implement the methods and techniques 
described beloW. The side crash detection system 60 
includes ball-in-tube sensors 64a,b installed in the driver 
and passenger doors 63a,b, respectively. The ball-in-tube 
sensors 64a,b generally identical to ball-in-tube sensor 32, 
With the thresholds adjusted accordingly. Side accelerom 
eters 66a,b are also mounted on or adjacent the vehicle doors 
63a,b, respectively. The accelerometers 66a,b are generally 
identical to accelerometer 30, but oriented along the lateral 
aXis of the vehicle 22 and With thresholds adjusted accord 
ingly. Signals from the ball-in-tube sensors 64a,b and accel 
erometers 66a,b are also sent to CPU 28 for analysis in the 
manner similar to that described With respect to the frontal 
crash detection system 20. Generally, CPU 28 Will generate 
activation signals for each of the side airbag 62a,b 
independently, based upon signals from the corresponding 
ball-in-tube sensor 64a,b and accelerometer 66a, b. The CPU 
28 Will only generate an activation signal to the airbag 62 if 
the corresponding ball-in-tube sensor 64 and the accelerom 
eter 66 generate a ?re signal. The CPU 28 also evaluates the 
sum of the times to ?re from the ball-in-tube sensor 64 and 
accelerometer 66 in a manner similar to that described With 
respect the frontal crashed detection system 20, although 
With thresholds adjusted accordingly. 

In the side crashed detection system, the thresholds of the 
ball-in-tube sensor 64 and accelerometer 66 are reduced 
from those typically utiliZed, thereby signi?cantly decreas 
ing the time required to determine Whether to deploy the 
airbags 62a, b. Again, since the sensors 64 and 66 have 
complementary performance characteristics, the likelihood 
of unnecessary activation is reduced. 
An alternate side crash detection system 70 is illustrated 

in FIG. 5, again integrated With the frontal crashed detection 
system 20 in vehicle 22. In this embodiment, the ball-in-tube 
sensors 64a,b are again mounted in the vehicle doors 63a,b 
respectively; hoWever, a single y aXis accelerometer 72 is 
mounted in the electronic sensing module 73 With the 
longitudinal access accelerometer 30. Acceleration signals 
from the lateral aXis accelerometer 72 are sent to the CPU 
28. Side activation algorithms 74a,b each receives signals 
from the ball-in-tube sensors 64a,b respectively and both 
receive signals from the lateral access accelerometer 72. The 
operation and analysis of the signals is identical to that 
described With respect to FIG. 4. Again, the airbags 62a,b 
are activated only if the corresponding bit sensor 64a,b 
indicates a ?re signal and the lateral aXis accelerometer 72 
also determines, based upon the magnitude and shape of the 
acceleration signal, that the airbag 62a or b (or both) should 
be activated. Cost is reduced in this system 70, through the 
reduction of the number of accelerometers and the number 
connections. 

In any of the above embodiments, sensors other than BIT 
sensors could be utiliZed at the forWard end of the vehicle. 
An accelerometer that correlates a “closure” or “trigger” 
time to a threshold from a “crash time” could be utiliZed in 
place of the BIT sensor. 

In accordance With the provisions of the patent statutes 
and jurisprudence, eXemplary con?gurations described 
above are considered to represent a preferred embodiment of 
the invention. HoWever, it should be noted that the invention 
can be practiced otherWise than as speci?cally illustrated 
and described Without departing from its spirit or scope. 
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What is claimed is: 
1. A crash detecting system in a vehicle comprising: 
an automobile safety system; 
a ?rst sensor of a ball-in-tube type, mounted in a vehicle 

crash Zone, the ?rst sensor providing a ?rst ?re signal; 

a second sensor of a type providing an acceleration vs. 
time output signal having a magnitude and a shape; 

a CPU connected to receive the output of the ?rst sensor 
and the output of the second sensor, the CPU calculat 
ing a time of crash onset When the second sensor 
exceeds an acceleration threshold, the CPU calculating 
a ?rst time to ?re based on an elapsed time betWeen the 
time of crash onset and the ?rst sensor ?rst ?re signal, 
the CPU monitoring the second sensor and generating 
a crash type, a crash severity, and a second ?re signal 
based upon the magnitude and shape With respect to 
time of the second sensor output signal, and a second 
time to ?re signal based on an the elapsed time betWeen 
the time of crash onset and the second sensor ?re 
signal, and the CPU generating a signal to initiate the 
automobile safety system only if the CPU has received 
the ?rst ?re signal, and has generated the second ?re 
signal, and the CPU calculating a sum combining the 
?rst time to ?re and the second time to ?re, and basing 
a decision to initiate the automobile safety system at 
least in part based on the calculated sum. 

2. The crash detecting system of claim 1 further compris 
ing a multistage air bag, Wherein the decision to initiate the 
automobile safety system includes deciding to initiate one or 
more stages of the air bag. 

3. A method of initiating a safety system in response to a 
vehicle undergoing a crash comprising: 

receiving a ?rst ?re signal from a ball-in-tube type sensor 
mounted in a crash Zone of the vehicle; 

monitoring vehicle acceleration With a second vehicle 
mounted accelerometer sensor Which provides an 
acceleration over time output signal having a magni 
tude and a shape, and determining a crash onset time 
based on vehicle acceleration eXceeding a certain 
threshold of acceleration; 

determining a second ?re signal from the second vehicle 
mounted sensor based upon the magnitude and shape of 
the acceleration over time output signal, as measured 
by the second vehicle mounted sensor; 

determining a ?rst time to ?re, for the ?rst ?re signal, by 
determining the time betWeen the crash onset time and 
the ?rst ?re signal; 

determining a second time to ?re for the second ?re 
signal, by determining the time betWeen the crash onset 
time and the second ?re signal; 

determining a sum of the ?rst time to ?re and the second 
time to ?re; 

on condition that the ?rst ?re signal and the second ?re 
signal have been generated, and based on the sum of the 
?rst time to ?re and the second time to ?re, initiating at 
least one safety system. 

4. The method of claim 3 further comprising the step of 
determining crash severity at least in part based on the sum 
of the ?rst time to ?re and the second time to ?re, and also 
based on the magnitude and shape of the acceleration over 
time signal as measured by the second vehicle mounted 
sensor, and initiating the at least one safety system, based 
additionally upon the determination of crash severity. 

5. The method of claim 3 Wherein the ball-in-tube type 
sensor is mounted in a door of the vehicle, and the second 
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vehicle mounted accelerometer is of a type for measuring 
lateral axis acceleration. 

6. The method of claim 3 Wherein the ball-in-tube sensor 
is located in the front of the vehicle. 

7. A method of initiating a safety system in response to a 
vehicle undergoing a crash comprising: 

receiving a ?rst ?re signal from a ball-in-tube type sensor 
mounted in a door of the vehicle Which forms a crash 
Zone of the vehicle; 

monitoring vehicle acceleration With a second vehicle 
mounted accelerometer sensor of the type for measur 
ing the lateral aXial acceleration and providing an 
acceleration over time output signal having a magni 
tude and a shape, and determining a crash onset time 
based on vehicle acceleration exceeding a certain 
threshold of acceleration; 

determining a second ?re signal from the second vehicle 
mounted sensor based upon the magnitude and shape of 
the acceleration over time output signal, as measured 
by the second vehicle mounted sensor; 
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determining a ?rst time to ?re for the ?rst ?re signal, by 

determining the time betWeen the crash onset time and 
the ?rst ?re signal; 

determining a second time to ?re for the second ?re 
signal, by determining the time betWeen the crash onset 
time and the second ?re signal; 

determining a sum of the ?rst time to ?re and the second 
time to ?re; 

on condition that the ?rst ?re signal and the second ?re 
signal have been generated, and based on the sum of the 
?rst time to ?re and the second time to ?re, initiating at 
least one safety system. 

8. The method of claim 7 further comprising the step of 
determining crash severity at least in part based on the sum 
of the ?rst time to ?re and the second time to ?re, and also 
based on the magnitude and shape of the acceleration over 
time signal, as measured by the second vehicle mounted 
sensor, and initiating the at least one safety system, based 
additionally upon the determination of crash severity. 

* * * * * 


